
Fashion 
Diary
Cobblers Wardrobe in 
Sandymount, Dublin is turning 
one year old soon. To celebrate, 
they are hosting a fashion evening 
in aid of Breast Cancer Research. 
Join them on Friday, October 
7, in Buckle Up Restaurant 
on Sandymount Green for an 
evening of fashion, funky tunes 
and light bites. Hosted by stylist 
and designer Sonya Lennon, the 
evening will showcase the autumn 
collection at Cobblers Wardrobe, 
with styling by Grace Moore and 
Hollie Creedon. Tickets are €75 
and available from Eventbrite. 
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F A S H I O N

THE GODDESS

WITHIN

Ciara Donlon is having a good 
day. She is the founder of 
Theya Healthcare, which 

specialises in post-operative lingerie 
for women recovering from breast 
cancer surgery or undergoing 
radiotherapy treatment. “We’ve 
just found out that we have been 
approved as an NHS supplier in the 
UK. We have been jumping up and 
down half the morning. It is massive. 
A total gamechanger for us”, she says 
excitedly. “I only starting working 
on this full-time in April 2014. It’s 
crazy – I can’t believe it. To be able 
to help people and make money at the 
same time is just incredible.”

Having identifi ed a gap in the 
market for medical lingerie that is 
aesthetically pleasing, Ciara applied 
to Enterprise Ireland’s Female 
Feasibility Fund. Her application 
was successful and Theya 
Healthcare was born. The brand’s 
symbol is a rose, inspired by Ciara’s 
grandmother Rose, who was a breast 
cancer survivor. The brand’s name 
Theya is derived from the Greek 
for goddess. Everything about the 
brand is about female empowerment, 
Ciara says. “I began talking to breast 
cancer survivors, asking them what 
they wanted from their underwear 

post-cancer. It became obvious 
that the biggest need is in the fi rst 
year – going into hospital, what do 
they wake up in? They want to be 
comfortable and they still want to 
feel feminine, which can be diffi cult. 

“The designer Kelly Lakin and I set 
about designing a range that would 
meet their needs. What we were 
aiming for was pretty, comfortable, 
something that would soothe their 
wounds, and help them physically 

feel better about themselves.” A 
major boost was winning the seal 
of approval of leading surgeons and 
some positive results from clinical 
trials conducted with the ARCH 
Centre at UCD, the Beacon Hospital 
and St James’s Hospital. 

Theya bras and underwear are 
made using certifi ed bamboo fabric 
which is anti-bacterial, gentle on 
the skin, breathable, absorbent, 
thermally regulating and wickable. 
All the bras are front-adjustable 
and there is a front-fastening 
option for those who have reduced 
arm mobility after surgery. The 
modesty pads are removable and 
can be worn with or without breast 
forms to give shape. “Women have 
said that the bras were like comfort 
blankets, that let them look in the 

mirror again or help them 
go outside again”, 

Ciara says proudly. 
“I remember 
when I read our 
pilot results, 
all the hairs on 
my arms stood 
on end. I was 

so happy. It was 
more than I had 

hoped for.”
Theya products are 

available in Arnotts and independent 
retailers nationwide. “Women in 
Ireland are entitled to two free bras 
every year post-breast cancer”, 
Ciara is keen to stress. “A lot of 
women don’t always get told this 
in the hospitals. There is a HSE list 
of independent retailers around the 
country that you are entitled to go to 
and get your two free bras.” 
For more information, see 
theyahealthcare.com
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Breast cancer surgery and treatment 
can make women feel vulnerable and 
de-feminised. Andrea Byrne talks to 

Ciara Donlon, whose company makes 
underwear aimed at women after 

surgery or during treatment 




